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Venue Brookwood Cemetery
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response to Molly’s respect
for the dead, went on an
alternative route
circumnavigating the burial
grounds with the intention of
meeting up with the hash on
Pirbright common. Well, did he
get it wrong; the pack hardly
left the demise of Brookwood.

Instead of flour the Hares
had laid sawdust confusing
everyone, to the extent that
the pack completed the early
part of the trail running in the
opposite direction, performing
a figure of eight movement
much to Gibber’s disgust. The
weather did not promote
enthusiasm; that together with
the array of graves and the
search for burial plots
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encouraged slow progress.
Stilton especially sought out
the dead, whilst the likes of
Lord Raleigh, Tosser and
Gibber were more concerned
about their final resting place.
No doubt LT found his, as must
have Abba, as I do not
remember seeing them back at
the Circle!! Belcher and Veggie
Queen preferred instead to
harvest the mushroom crop
despite the “deathly” looking
colours!

The Hares made sure that
come the end of the trail we
were all well acquainted with
the layout of the cemetery, that
is on both sides of the dividing
road and that despite having
received permission were
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A fine start to the real
autumn season saw a good
turnout, well equipped to cope
with the lashing rain and
swirling winds, except
Clutching Hand who was still
harbouring memories of the
Spanish climate. All was calm
as 11am approached except for
HdS who was having a fit,
“running” around telling all
dog owners that their canine
beasts were banned from the
cemetery.  Who the hell was
going to be policing the area in
this weather we concluded?!

FRB voiced himself and off
we went through the railway
station and into the cemetery.
Clever Trevor however, living
up to his name and in

subjected to the disquiet of the
wardens.

Tequil’over became proficient
in the “Last Post” and our
canine beasts enjoyed smells
not normally encountered!

The only excursion on to
common land saw the pack
widely dispersed with three
highland cattle feeling hemmed
in and looking for prey;
Atalanta also joined us at this
point, though where the hell she
had risen from was anybody’s
guess. The pack now seemed
very slim only to swell once we
returned to the cemetery.   Who
knows where the knitting circle
had been directed, but on cue
they rejoined. Difficult to see

who those Harriets were that
braved the conditions, their
weatherproofs totally
engulfing their lovely faces.

The rain had abated and the
Circle was treated to breakfast
– chocolates, crisps, pita
bread and dips.  FRB toasted
the Hares for laying the trail in
difficult conditions and
returning us to the car park in
80 minutes – pity he does not
take note!!! The sinners
assembled, the lead culprit
being Boundah who having
arrived at the carpark decided
to sit in his car and listen to
the Archers rather than join
the pack — On On

 Golden Balls

TOTAL RAISED TO DATE
FOR PATTAYA ORPHANAGE =
£890.00

 Thank you very much to all
those that came along to support
the Barn Dance in aid of ‘our child’
Jiraphong Paanthong.  Our total
profit from the evening was
£603.00, added together with
fundraising throughout the year
(book sales, caricatures, auctions,
tee shirt sales, donations etc. to
name but a few) gives the grand
total of £890.00 so far (still happy
to accept donations of course!)

A huge thank you to all those
who made desserts, contributed raf-
fle prizes, helped clear the hall etc.
I couldn’t have done this without
your support, plus those that have
contributed in various ways
throughout the year.

John Piper is off to Thailand and
is going to visit the orphanage on

(Continued on page 2)



FROM: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey KT23 4LF
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Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

From Guildford take A246 to East Horsley. 500m after double bend
past Duke of Wellington pub, turn right into Green Dene. After 0.7
miles turn left into Crocknorth Road (becomes Ranmore Common
Road). After two miles turn left into Hogden Road. Car park is 280m
on left. Alternatively, take A246 from Leatherhead. At Effingham
junction traffic lights turn left into Beech Avenue. After 0.7 miles turn
left into High Barn Road. Another 0.7 miles and turn left into Hogden
Lane, then after 0.3 miles take first right into Hogden Road. Car park
is 550m on the left.

1805 15-Nov Do You & Herr Flick Tandridge

1806 22-Nov Tosser,/ Lo Profile,
First On

Peaslake

1807 29-Nov Dr. Death Downside

1808 06-Dec Goldenballs

1809 13-Dec Bodyshop

1810 20-Dec Mother Brown

Run 1804

Date 08 November

Hare Popeye

Venue Ranmore Common

On-On Wiliam IV, West Horsley
KT24 6BG

OS/SSA TQ512421 / old 117 1M

Postcode RH5 6SY

Scribe

2009 CAMRA Beerfest  and SH3 run 1807 hosted by SH3 at
Peaslake, 22 Nov.   Please inform Bonn Bugle if you will attend so
they can be sure to have enough beer etc.

Hashydashery  —Bonn Bugle needs your orders now for new
SH3  gear.  Especially nice for this time of year are long-sleeved
T Shirts designed  by our own Sue Harrison.  Performance
fleeces and hoodies are also available.  All items will have both
ladies and mens fittings.  All will have SH3 logo and can be
personalised. Order now so stuff can be delivered well before
Christmas!

Desperate Dan Quiz Night! at Kingswood Village Club,
Brighton Road, Lower Kingwood KT20 6SZ  on Saturday 14
November, quiz starts sharp at 8.30pm cash prizes and special
picture round prizes, £2 entry fee.

Jingle Bell Hash  December 20 at G&T’s place.  Festive nosh
and drinks.
Free Advice—If you step onto a plane and recognize a friend of yours named Jack
don't yell out Hi Jack!

A Fantastic Opportunity!
Family ski apartment available for rent.  La Clusaz, French alps.
Accomodates 5/6. Stunning views, walk to piste.  G&T  01372
373856
Reminder
  Our beloved, faithful Beermeister, J Arthur, brings beer for the
circle each week, BUT Hares are to provide lemonade and wa-
ter (about six bottles) plus bin bags to take rubbish away (with
them).
Fat Mathematician’s Lament —I get my large circumference from too much pi.

our behalf.  I will be putting the monies into his bank account so  he can
deliver them personally.  He will be using £20 to buy Jiraphong a gift
from us out of this amount.

Thanks again,
Sister Anna x
PS—-Lost Property – found one XXL Tommy Hilfiger Red jumper

and one bottle opener– any takers????
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